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"A Son Excellence M. Pierre Graber, Pr6sidont de la C<. n.".-"di-r :
Helvetique, eouotiiller Poli'tique" FeaeT'cfi, Berne.

Cher Monsieur JSrabfir,
YX^Vtif ̂

gFe'-vouJict-Ls bien—veus— eontftci^r^personnellement a propo.

de la question du bureau de liaison pour des questions

humanitaires que le Gouvernement ReVolutionnaire Proyisoir<
<? f

de la Re"publique du Sud Vietnam a demand^ d'Stablir/a
U-

Conscient de la nature difficile et delicate de cette

question, il me para±t utile de vous expliquer jteroonnolLeiR̂

son attitude a cet 6gard.

Aux Nations Unies, il est un principe fondamental qu'en

matiere d' assistance humanitaire, il lie saurait y avoir de

discrimination sur la base de considerations politiques. Pour

cette raison, jTai indiqu6 clairement dans mon discours lors

de la Conference Internationale de Paris sur le Viet -Nam, et

en presence du Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres du Gouvernê '

R̂ volutionnaire Provisoire, que 1T aide humanitaire de 1'Orc

des Nations Unies et des Organisations Specialises devrai'

Stre fournie sans aucune discrimination. En fait, et sur ••

base, tant le Fonds înternational d-Ĥ egeftee des Nations Un.

pour les enfants (UNICEF) que le Haut Commissaire des Nati

Unies pour les r6fugies ont deja rendu de 1*assistance hum?

a la requSte du Gouyejm&mep&̂ eyolutionnaire Provisoire.
A ̂jjjĵ7~̂  ~̂ [1*?&rT~ y\

Ceci <=>«»• Â ~r̂ 'c*rfrr~-̂ -̂ 7̂ ^̂ i-.t£ determinant

vis-a-vis d.& la demande du Gouyernement Revoiutionnaire^Pi

d'etablir/in bureau de. liaison humanitaire a Genev

le savez^ le Gouvernement

missions d'observation! a

Saigon, des represent

RepubldCque du>viet-Najn a

t a tie ~:ve, et id y a,

gences; &t de



cc: SecGen c f
REG H
BEU

20 January 1975

I feel I owe you a personal letter about the most
unfortunate reporting In the Hew York Post last Friday,
17 January, concerning the position of the United States
Government on the establishment of a PRG humanitarian
liaison office in Geneva. I particularly regret the fact
that one of my spokesmen was also quoted later as stating

. your own position wrongly. As you know, this was at once
corrected publicly by «ay spokesman. I ara taking immediate
measures to ensure that this kind of indiscretion and
unprofessional behaviour does not recur.

Hay Z add how much I appreciate the restraint and
understanding with which this matter was handled in
Washington. I appreciate it the raore because I know how
many serious and crucial problems you and your colleagues
are dealing with at the moment.

With warm personal regards,

The Honourable Henry A. Kissinger
Secretary of State
Department of State
Washington, D.C.



18 January 1975

From Andre Lewin: Article appears in
today1s edition of the NEW YORK POST: *. r" f r t*^; C .1 r tj

bint
By MICHAEL J. BERLIN

After a day of intense
pressure from the State
Dept. and the U. S. Mission
to the UN", Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim pulled back
from his assertion that the
U. S. had raised no objection
to Waldheim's decision to
accredit a Viet Cong liaison
office to the' "UN center in
Geneva. ' -

The- U." S.' had called the
UN action "regrettable and
unwarranted," and had said
that it was done over U. S.
objections.

Initially, two UN - spokes-
man—Keith Beavan and Wil-

. Ham Powell—and other high '
UN. officials maintained that
Secretary of State Kissinger,
in the course^ of. three con-
versations with Waldheim on
the subject "raised no objec-
tion whatsoever."

But late yesterday, Powell
re»d a statement saying: "I
was not fully briefed. The
American objection was
made clear to the Secretary .
General, by Secretary Kis-
singer, U. S. Ambassador

John Scali and members of
his Mission."

Kissinger's objection was
voiced at a meeting with
Waldheim on Dec. 21, "Powell
said,

Waldheim decided to ap-
prove the liaison office any-
way "because he felt it was
essential for the UN's hu-
manitarian operation" in the
areas controlled by:the Vieet
Cong Powell said. -

Diplomats and UN officails
suggested that the U. S. may
not have raised any objection
to the UN action when it
was first proposed last Octo-
ber but wished to go on
record against the move now
that fighting has intensified
in Vietnam and the Admin-
istration is pushing Congress
for more aid to Saigon.

A U. S. Mission spokesman
said however, that "our -at-
titude was consistent and un-
mistakeable over the months.
Anyone who thinks differ-
ently has misunderstood a
long-standing American posi-
tion."



The G ccretary-Gf:noral lian â .'.ec; me to correct a

mis statement of fact in the Syjokenman1 s briefing this

morning. In that briefing there v;as a question whether

no objection had been mace "at the highest level" of

the U.S. Government to the establishment of a PRG

liaison office for humanitarian matters in Geneva.

In answer to that question, I indicated that

Secretary of State Kissinger had raised no objection.

I wish to correct this statement. The objection of

the United States government to the establishment of

this liaison office has been made clear to the Secretary-

General both by Secretary of State Kissinger and by the

Permanent Representative of the United States, Ambassador

\̂

4-* 4-5" /r-vfw
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3900
17 January 1975

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Following is a statement issued this afternoon by United Nations
spokesman William C. Powell:

The Secretary-General has asked me to correct a misstatement of fact in
the spokesman's briefing this morning. In that briefing there was a question
whether no objection had been made "at the highest level" of the United States
Government to the establishment by the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of South Viet-Nam. of a liaison office for humanitarian matters in Geneva^

In answer to that question, I indicated that Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger had raised no objection. I wish to correct this statement. The
objection of the United States Government to the establishment of this liaison
office has been made clear to the Secretary-General both by Secretary of State
Kissinger and by the Permanent Representative of the United States, Ambassador
John Scali, and members of his Mission.

,V V V JJL
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United Nati«*td, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AH OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3900
17 January 1975

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Following is a statement issued this afternoon by United Nations
spokesman William C. Powell:

The Secretary-General has asked me to correct a misstatement of fact in
the spokesman's briefing this morning. In that briefing there was a question
whether no objection had been made "at the highest level" of the United States
Government to the establishment by the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of South Viet-Nam of a liaison office for humanitarian matters in Geneva,

In answer to that question, I indicated that Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger had raised no objection. I wish to correct this statement. The
objection of the United States Government to the establishment of this liaison
office has been made clear to the Secretary-General both by Secretary of State
Kissinger and by the Permanent Representative of the United States, Ambassador
John Scali, and members of his Mission.

* _$»_ \t 1t_ JU_
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 5898
15 January 1975

NOTE TO COFPJSSPOJVT5ENTS

The following statement was made today "by a United Nations spokesman in
reply to press queries on reports that the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of South Viet -Nam is opening a liaison office in Geneva:

"Under the terms of the Agreement on Ending the Wer and Restoring Peace
in Viet-Nam, signed in Paris on 27 January 1973> the Secretary-General was one
of 13 participants at the International Conference on V:let Nam which convened
in Paris en 2§ February 1973- la hjs statement before the Conference on
27 February 1975, the Secretary General stated inter..alia, the following: 'Should
the Governments of the area so desire, the united Nations and its family of
organizations could play a significant role in receiving, co-ordinating and
channelling international relief and rehabilitation assistance to the
Governments and peoples of the area. Such assistance would, of course, be
provided without discrimination of any kind.'

"In the past two years, the PRG has requested, and received, assistance
from certain humanitarian agencies of the United Nations in line with the
above-mentioned statement of the Secretary-General. In October 197̂  the PRG
requested that a liaison office might be set up in Geneva to facilitate its
co-operation and contacts with United Nations agencies providing humanitarian
assistance.

"In the light of the above-quoted statement of the Secretary General to
the Paris Conference, and after clarifying with the Swiss authorities the
modalities involved, the Director General of the United Nations Office in Geneva,
on behalf of the Secretary-General, forwarded to the Swiss authorities the names
of the three officials designated to staff the liaison office. In response to
this communication, the Swiss Government informed the Director General that the
necessary arrangements would be made."



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Fress Section
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3898
15 January 1975

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The following statement was made today by a United Nations spokesman in
reply to press queries on reports that the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of South Viet -Nam is opening a liaison office in Geneva:

"Under the terms of the Agreement on Ending the Wcr and Restoring Peace
in Yiet-Eam, signed in Paris on 27 January 1973j the Secretary-General was one
of 13 participants at the InternatioiVdl Conference on V:'.et Kara which convened
in Paris on 26 February 1973- In hj.s statement before the Conference on
27 February 1973* the Secretary General stated inte_r .alia the following: 'Should
the Governments of the area so desire, the united Nations and its family of
organizations could play a significant role in receiving, co-ordinating and
channelling international relief and rehabilitation assistance to the
Governments and peoples of the area. Such assistance would, of course, be
provided without discrimination of any kind.'

"In the past two years, the PRG has requested, and received, assistance
from certain humanitarian agencies of the United Nations in line with the
above-mentioned statement of the Secretary-General. In October 197̂  "the PRG
requested that a liaison office might be set up in Geneva to facilitate its
co-6peration and contacts with United Nations agencies providing humanitarian
assistance.

"In the light of the above-quoted statement of the Secretary General to
the Paris Conference, and after clarifying with the Swiss authorities the
modalities involved, the Director General of the United Nations Office in Geneva,
on behalf of the Secretary-General, forwarded to the Swiss authorities the names
of the three officials designated to staff the liaison office. In response to
this communication, the Swiss Government informed the Director General that the
necessary arrangements would be made."

# y y y jt
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Hy M K H A K L .T. r.i:iU.I\
Secretary of Stale Kis-

•' -singf.-:' arid UN Secretary
GetrK'nv. Kuri .WriKiiei ' i i v.v-ri?
emne>h-''il in a d i spu te t o d a y -
over the UN" derision to allow

: the Provisional Revolutionary
Government ..of South Viet-

' nam.., .{Viet Congi to open a
UN linison office in Geneva.

In Washington, a Tvissinger
spokesman denounced the

••Waldheim action as '.'regret-
table and unwarranted."

"We discussed the matter
with both Secretary General
Waldheim and the Swiss gov-
ernment and made our views
clearly known to both," the
spokesman said.

But a spokesman for Wald-
heim, Keith Beavan, said

•; Waldheim had discussed the
; question of the PRG liaison

•• office with Kissinger on three
. occasions since September,

and that Kissinger had made :
•• "no objection whatsoever."

UN Officials Surprised
The closest Kissinger came

:to indicating his attitude,
other UN officials said, was

I to tell Waldheim: "You don't
^really expect response from

• ..us on that, do you?"

It was clear, one UN offi-
cial said, that the U. S. could
not publicly welcome such
UN recognition of the PRG
(the U. S. maintains the posi-
tion that the PRG is not a
legitimate government), but
Kissinger never suggested
that the UN should not make
the move. •

. As a result, UN officials
expressed surprise at the
p u ; b l i c manifestat ion, of
American displeasure.

It was only by coincidence,
according to both American
and UN officials, that the UN
announcement came two day.-:
after the U. S. had -.urged
Waldheim to issue a piil.lif
appeal to Hanoi and the PUG
to end the fighting in: Viet-

nam nr.d abide by tiic Paris

The UN" off ic ia l .? said the
ar.nou):'Ve-:i:eni w.is ma-Jo ju.st
af ter Hie Swiss government
had given its final approval
to the presence.of the PUG.
New York Not Po-iSiblo

The 'Ini t ial PRG request —
for a' liaison office at UN'
Headquarters here — came
daring the 1973 Paris peace
conference, but the U. S. re-
fused to issue the necessary
visas.
, At a conference in Somalia
this summer, Waldheim met
Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh of the
•PRG, who renewed her re-
.'quest for the New York
J liaison office, UN officials
said. Waldheim told her this

.'would not be possible, and
•suggested Geneva Instead,
they added.

The UN announced today
the names of the three Viet
Cong officials who will open
the Geneva office—Pham Van
Ba, Huyuh Cong Tarn and
Jlguyen Vinh My.

The liaison office is in-
tended to work on "practical
arrangements" for humani-
tarian aid to the PRG by two
UN agencies, dealing with
children and with refugees.

?t.3 Million in Aid

The UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees has al-
ready launched the f i r s t
phase of a rural rehabilita-
tion project in the PRG-con-
trolled areas, the UN an-
nounced. The program is ex-
pected to involve SI million
in expenditures over the next
year. ,

The UN Children's Fund i
has budgeted $4.5 million
over two years to provide;
ppdiatric ward equipment,
health kits, medicine, cloth,
in'o5<iui;o mrt tmg, tarpaulins, ,
aii'I protein-rich food to the
PUG. j.h_i[-.[sefi^throus;Ji Hanoi
or -H:\ipi'/i'!i:lv-'Ovor 51 mill ion
in orni'ifl.-i.'::!. has already

b?en sent dur in ic the past and Knst Gormans are j-.nv;.;-
year. ing f.ir a PUG i n v i t a t i o n to

Now that W.-ildheim has thfl l.'N's Intcrnptlona! Wo::i-
given the PUG a UN fern- en's Yo.ir Conference i:i M.-/;-
hold, the Uussinns, Algerians ico City later tl:ia ye;u-;

Look at it this way:
At your wife's last dinner party"

the French bread ;;̂ f
came from France, of course.' ^3

Why are you still drinking / J ;;̂ J
ordinary scotch? £&5-£J -.--"-I.* . • • *'••'•'> -*f

• ,• vi* "r'T^-^ 'i v" ~ / -.. ,t

-'W-i-JS-.1 **-•!:•'•, , 'v-*-'f"-

. . . ! ' » ' - .~ n/i * /
i

:v//c,.-i
:::U'/ I '

?1{-M

i f c i
• ..~Y.'X:'y

I J. ; _„



Le Directeur general de 1'Off ice des Nations Unies
a Geneve prSsente ses compliments a I'Observateur permanent
de la Suisse et, faisant suite a sa note du 24 d£cembre 1974,
a 1'honneur de porter a sa connaissance que le Gouvernement
Revolutionnaire Provlsoire du Sud Viet-Nara a d£sign£ lea
fonctionnaires nomme's ci-aprea pour faire partie du bureau
de liaison pour les questions humanitaires aupres de
1* Office des Nations Unies a Geneve t

M« , Directeur
M» f Directeur adjoint
M. . Conseiller juridique

Cea fonctionnaires seront assi&tSs par deux en̂ ploŷ s
techniques ou de service*

LQ Directeur general prie Il0bservateur permanent de
bien vouloir transmettre les noms sus-mentionnea aux
autorit4s suisses cot̂ petentes pour les roettre en mesure
d'accorder aux fonctionnaires en question les facilites
enoncees dans la liste joints a la note de 1'Observateur
permanent du 18 dScembre*



OUTGOING CODE CABLE

TO: WINSPEARE ONLY, GENEVA \

FROM: SECRETARY-GENERAL/// /Ij /// //j) /
^ t •vt HCv.A-/

DATE: 8 January "1975

NUMBER: UNNUMBERED BBS

Please deliver through Swiss Permanent Observer

following personal letter from me to Mr. Graber:

" (Cable Editor: Please include attached text)



"A Son Excellence M. Pierre Graber,.President de la Conf6d6ration
Helvetique, Gonseillei? Pontique" Jt'eUefdJl', Berne.

Cher Monsieur craber, /"". 1A~
"̂~7fW ̂  -̂0-t<r t̂ V/'M?

<Te •voudrt̂ Ls bien—vous c&tybac-izê personnellement a propos

de la question du bureau de liaison pour des questions

humanitaires que le Gouvernement Rdvolutionnaire Provisoire
^̂ /̂̂  ̂Cffi'**

de la R^publique du Sud Vietnam a demand^ d!6tablir/a Gene-̂ e.

Conscient de la nature difficile et delicate de cette

question, il me parait utile de vous expliquer paroonnollcnven^
I

attitude a cet £gard.

Aux Nations Unies, il est un principe fondamental qufen

matiere d'assistance huraanitaire, il rie saurait y avoir de

discrimination sur la base de considerations politiques. Pour

cette raison, jTai indiquS clairement dans mon discours lors

de la Conference Internationale de Paris sur le Viet-Nam, et

en presence du Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres du Gouvernement

R̂ volutionnaire Provisoire, que I1aide humanitaire de 1'Organisation

des Nations Unies et des Organisations Specialises devrait

e"tre fournie sans aucune discrimination. En'fait, et sur cette

base, tant le Fonds ̂ International d-Ht3?geace des Nations Unies

pour les enfants (UNICEF) que le Haut Commissaire des Nations

Unies pour les r̂ fugî s ont d̂ ja rendu de 1»assistance humanitaire

a la requite du Gouyernemjyaî fc£volutionnaire Provisoire.

Ceci est/l?3u

vis-a-vis d.& la demande du Go

d'etablir/un bureau de^ liaison

le savezi le Gouve

missions d'observatio

Saigon, des repr̂ sent

determinant/men i"aite'h.'i"Ltido •-

utionnaire/Provisoire

mme vous

a des

y a, a

de programmes



- 2 -

des Nations/unies y compris _un repr£sentant resident du
^ t

Programme/des Nauions Unies sour le D£veloppement. Ceci est

/ •' / / ' / ^ June raison suppl&nentaire ôurquoi il me/para±t diffic/Le
J ff - f / f ^̂\.

de refuser unfe requite du^Gouvernement ,/Re'volutionnaire JPr'ovisoire

d'etablir a^,Geneve un bureau de liaisoiT pour les questions

humahitaires.
(/. . .

Au cours de contacts prSliminaires entre mon reprdsentant

et le Gouvernement R^volutionnaire Provisoire, ce dernier a

exprime1 le voeu d'§tre assur6 d'une reaction favorable avant de

soumettre une demande formelle. Pour cette raison, la question

a fait 1'objet de discussions entre M. Winspeare et le

Departement Politique. Ce nfest que par la suite, et a la

lumiere de ces pourparlers que le Gouvernement ReVolutionnaire

Provisoire a introduit une requite formelle le 29 octobre 1974.

Le 15 novembre 1974 j!ai transmis cette demande. aux autorit̂ s

suisses indiquant I'utilit6 dTun tel arrangement.

Par principe, je ne peux pas, en tant que Secretaire

g6n6ral des Nations Unies, refuser des demandes d1assistance

humanitaire quelles que soient les circonstances politiques.

Pour cette raison, je considere qu^l est de mon devoir de

reconna£tre I»utilit6 d'un bureau humanitaire destine a faciliter

1'octroi d1assistance humanitaire a la population vivant sur le

territoire contr616 par le Gouvernement ReVolutionnaire Provisoire,

EspSrant que par cette lettre, vous serez a me^ne de mieux

comprendre la position des Nations Unies en la matiere, je vous

prie d'agre'er, cher Monsieur Graber, 1'expression de mes

sentiments les plus distingue1 s.

Kurt Waldheim"



HlLb V--^ "*~ 'W*-'vt

CONFIDENTIAL \/ V 8 January 1975

Note for the Record

The Permanent Observer and the Deputy Permanent Observer of the

Republic of Vietnam, Ambassador Nguyen Huu Chi and Ambassador Pham Huy Ty,

called on Mr. Guyer on the afternoon of 8 January 1975. Mr. Liu was present

at the meeting.

Ambassador Chi stated that he had asked for the meeting to discuss again

the request of the PRG to establish a liaison office in Geneva. His Government

had learned that the Swiss Government had recently asked the Secretary-General

to clarify his position concerning the request of the PRG and that upon receipt

of the required clarification the Swiss Government would take a decision on

the request. Ambassador Chi had just received instructions from his Government

to approach the Secretary-General once again and make the following points:

(a) His Government attached great importance to this matter. The

establishment of the proposed liaison office would have the most serious

consequences, particularly at a time when the Vietcong was launching an

offensive against Government forces in violation of the cease-fire agreement.

(b) His Government requested the Secretary-General to re-examine the

whole question, in particular its juridical aspects.

(c) His Government expressed the hope that the Secretary-General

would keep it promptly informed of any decision he might take on this

matter.

Mr. Guyer undertook to bring those views to the Secretary-General's

attention. He pointed out that the proposed liaison office was of purely

humanitarian nature. He also observed that in dealing with this matter the

Secretary General had always consulted his legal experts. Mr. Guyer assured



- 2 -

the Permanent Observer that he would be kept informed of developments on this

matter.



OFFICE OF THE P E R M A N E N T OBSERVER

OF THE R E P U B L I C OF V1ET-NAM ^ ^ C-C-\ C

TO THE U N I T E D NATIONS / ' ( " \ ' „ -- - ' , ,

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA ~ >4.

SUITE 547-9 'j

NEW YORK. N . V . 1OOt7

No: 226C-UN/VN

Urgente et Confidentielle

Mr Le Secretaire General,

Jrai I'honneur de confirmer. ci dessous les termes d'une
requite que jrai presentee au nom de mon Gouvernement a M.
Roberto Guyer , Sous -Secretaire General, au cours de
^entrevue du 8 Janvier 1975.

1 U offensive, centre Phuoc Binh et Tay Ninh, que les
Vietnamiens du Nord attrubuaient a leurs auxiliaires, le soi-
disant "GRPn etait concertee et deliberee. Elle constitue une
flagrante violation des Accords de Paris et compromet
serieusement les chances deja fort reduites du retablissement
de la paix dans la region. Dans ces conditions, ^ouverture
eventuelle a Geneve d'un bureau de liaison nGRPn sera
exploitee par ce dernier comme une victoire diplomatique et
politique dont la signification pourrait €tre interpretee comme
un encouragement aux activites terroristes et aggressives.

Le bilan de cette aggression s jest chiffre par des milliers
de morts et blesses, parmi lesquels de nombreux innocents civils
non combattants sur qui 1'hysterie criminelle des VietCong s'est
exercee sans aucune discrimination, en violation des recentes
resolutions de I'Assemblee Generale concernant la protection des
droits de I'homme et de la population civile en cas de conflit
arme.

Si 1'ouverture d'un bureau de liaison " GRP" etait
reellement motivee par ce dernier par des considerations d'ordre
humanitaire, le souci humanitaire de 1'CNU gagnerait a primer
letsollicitude accordee a I'agresseur et a centrer sur le sort d'une
population civile decimee et en detresse.



2. L'autorisation eventuelle accordee au ' 'GRP n

d'un "bureau de liaison *' a Geneve equivaudrait a une
reconnaissance sinon formelle du moins tacite de cette
organisation non gouvernmentale et sera sans aucun doute
exploitee dans ce sens par le beneficiaire, avide de renfort
logistique pour sa propagande forcenee.

Pareille decision, outre qu'elle ne contribuerait pas
a la paix et a la securi£e intemationale, objectif ultime de
l fCNU, comporterait a notre avis des consequences trop
graves pour engager la responsabilite exclusive du Secretaire
General.

Conformement aux instructions de mon Gouvernement,
je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir envisager la
possibilite de soumettre la question qui nous preoccupe a une
etude approfondie par vos services politiques et juridiques, a
la lumiere des recents evenements au VietNam du Sud.

Dans 1'espoir que la requSte de mon Gouvernement
recevra un accueil favorable de votre part , je vous prie, Mr
le Secretaire General, d*agreer les assurances de ma plus
haute consideration.

New York , le 9 Janvier 1975

\ -A\
.ertt G«jssrvtr\ i \

Le Secretaire General
des Nations Unies

NguyeavHuu.rChi ,.,,«!M / iy
Ambassadeur Extraordinaire
et Plenipoterrtiaire^'

New York



29 November 1974
APAsn

NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

John Howison called to transmit, in the absence of

Amb. Scali, the following urgent instruction from

Washington :

According to these instructions, the Mission had to

explain in strongest terms that the United States was

opposed to any form of PRG arrangements with the United

Nations including a possible office in Geneva.

"We are unable to understand why the Secretary-General
ŝiwart*w-w»"*i:l'*:u*v̂ t̂ .aî ^̂  _ ___ .̂ ij-:ĵ Ŷ -Wji-... .., ._..._ ,.._ ________ ••:_-__ ___ .̂ ij-:j

transmitted the request to the Swiss Government; in the
*̂ ^

light of the discussions of April 1973 regarding a

liaison office in New York, the establishment of an

office anywhere would have a particular negative impact

in the United States. In this context the hope was

expressed that no action be taken here, in Geneva, Vienna

or anywhere else."

Mr. Howison asked further that nothing be done in

| this matter until Amb. Scali had an opportunity to meet

the Secretary-General.



15 November 1974

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Luc,

I should appreciate it if you would transmit

the attached note to the PRG Mission in Paris.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Brian E. Urquhart
Under-Secretary-General

Mr. Luc Van Bellinghen
Director
United Nations Information Centre
Paris, France



cc: SecGen
REG (2)
BEU
AP

Secretaire g£n£ral de i1 Organisation dss Katio&s
Ubies present© ses cosapiiiaente a la Mission permanent©
du Gouveraesnent R^voltitionnaire Provisoire de la
SUjpubliqu© da Sud Viet msra en I*ranee et a l*liOimesar
d» accuser reception da sa note da 29 octobrs 1974, par
lagaelle elle a fcraasnis au Secr^Stalr© g^i^ral teas note
ds Jfladasae Uguyen SIM Biiih, SJliaistre des Jvffaires
Etrangebres du Gouvern^i^it RSvoiutionnaire Provisoire da
la E^publiqus da ^id Viot Has, concernant l*€tablisss£ien
^'uui© liaison eatre la ^3txvt£cn«ment E*volutiomiaire
J?rcr9lsoire cle la R^ubliqoe du SueJ Viet Ham et 1» Off ice
ties Cations Haies a <»eaeve. af in de fetciliter les
c»HnrJuaications entre le €5ouve3?n<3iisnt R^ifolutionnaire
Provisoiro et les orgauss dea Saticms Uaies charges des

Secretaire g^n^ral convient qae l»£tahlissement
tel dispositis de liaison eerait utile et il a

Sirecteur g^s^Sra.1 <2^ 1* Off ice des Satioas tmies a
Geneve de portor cette question a 1» attention das autorit6s
suisses* I*e Secretaire g^n^ral n© manquera pas d» informer
la I4issioa pe%23aaento d« GOfavsesacsseat RSvolutioiuiairs
Provisoira ds la E^niblique du Sad Viet Ess en France

discrassions qui &eront tenuss a co sujet.

SscrStairo g^n^rsl saisit cette occstsioa pour
ren.oi*veler a la Mission peman^isite <3u Gouverntsi^nt

aire Provieusisre do la £%Ribllque da Sad Viet
en France les assurances da sa haute consideration*

le 15 novembre 1974



Talk with Mr. Winspeare at 10.30 a.m. on
Friday, 19 October 1974

Mr. Winspeare suggests:

1. The Secretary-General should now reply to the note

from the PRG, acknowledging receipt, agreeing to the useful-

ness of establishment of a liaison office, and saying he

has instructed the Director General of the United Nations

Office at Geneva to inform the Swiss authorities with a

view to making the necessary arrangements, and that he will

keep the PRG in touch with developments.

2. That Winspeare get details from the Swiss on such

matters as privileges, diplomatic status, flags, use of

code, etc. He would ask a representative of the PRG to go

to Geneva to go into all the details. He would then send a

formal note verbale to the Swiss authorities asking for

the opening of the office. There would be no press communique

until the Swiss give the final agreement and they would then

make the agreement public in the normal manner. Attached

is a draft interim reply to the PRG.

3. Mr. Winspeare feels that the Swiss will not like the

use of the word "mission" and that they would much prefer

"office". It would perhaps be best for Winspeare to raise

this matter in his talks with the PRG representative, stating

that this is the position of the Swiss authorities.

Brian E. Urquhart

1 November 1974
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P E G - LIAISON OFFICE IN GENEVA

1 - Given the desirability of having a link between the Secretary-

General and the PRG and should it be decided to establish a PRG

Liaison Office in Geneva for the purpose, the following should be

considered :

(a) status desired by PRG j

(b) status which the Swiss authorities would be prepared to grant ;

(c) limits to the Secretary-General's sponsorship of PRG'suffice,

which would necessarily imply some recognition on the part of

United Nation's Secretariat - independently of action by

Member States.

2 - It is basic to determine what PRG would expect in regard to (a) :

what passports would be used j what privileges would be expected;

how the Office would be named, etc..

3 - The Swiss position is complicated by the fact that in spite of

pressure to invite PRG to attend the recent Diplomatic Conference on

Humanitarian Law the Swiss Federal Government did not do so, referring

the question to the Conference itself, where the proposal was rejected

by majority. The Swiss Government was subsequently criticized for

their handling of the matter.

So far I have never discussed the possibility of the establishment

of a PRG Office with the Swiss authorities. However, should this be

desirable, I foresee that the Swiss will want to place responsibility

on the United Nations, requiring us to define the status according to

which we would wish to "accredit" a PRG Office in Geneva.

The Secretary-General would thus be seen to take the initiative in

according a measure of recognition to the PRG as a governmental authority,

distinct from the existing South-Vietnamese Representation to the UN

Office at Geneva.



It is conceivable that PRG representatives will be invited to

attend at the end of September in Lucerne the Conference of

Governmental Experts on weapons causing unnecessary suffering etc.,

convened by the ICRC.

If this happens, the Swiss authorities will be obliged to provide

in some way for a PRG presence : this would offer an opportunity to

make a case for the establishment of a continuing PRG Office in

Geneva, the Swiss and not the United Nations Secretariat having

taken the first formal step.

5 - In these circumstances I would suggest that M. Aubrac be requested

to visit Geneva where I could brief him on the local complexities

and implications, prior to his pursuing further his dealing with the

PRG representatives in Paris.

This would appear to me preferable to committing anything more

to writing at the present stage.

GENEVA, 1 June 1974.


